
BOROUGH OF CHALFANT – WORK SESSION 

May 7, 2019 

PRESENT: Mayor Perry, Dr. Pustorino, Mss. Baburich, Fullwood, Messrs. Hoover, Syska, 

Drenning, Lilac. 

 

ABSENT: None. 

The work session began at 7:00 pm and ended at 8:38 pm. 

BOROUGH OF CHALFANT - REGULAR MEETING 

May 8, 2019 

PRESENT: Mayor Perry, Dr. Pustorino, Ms. Baburich, Messrs. Hoover, Syska, Drenning, Lilac, 

Solicitor Evashavik. 

ABSENT: Ms. Fullwood 

Mr. Hoover called the meeting to order and led the assemblage in the Pledge of Allegiance.   

Motion by Baburich, seconded by Drenning, to approve the minutes of the last regular meeting.  

Motion was unanimous.   

Motion by Syska, seconded by Lilac, to approve the bank balances as read. Motion was 

unanimous.   

Motion by Pustorino, seconded by Baburich, to approve for payment of the bills for the month 

after being properly countersigned. Motion was unanimous.   

Motion by Baburich, seconded by Syska, to approve the Tax Collection report as read. Motion 

was unanimous.      

MAYOR 

For the month of April, there were 17, 911 calls and 168 regular patrols by F.H.P.D.   The majority 

of the 911 calls were:  

2- Accident reports 

2- Domestics 

2- Animal complaints 

2- Parking complaints 

 

Mayor Perry added that there were also numerous singular calls with no consistent pattern of 

ongoing crime. 
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SOLICITOR 

Sol. Evashavik is currently reviewing the most recent version of the Alcosan Transfer 

Agreement; negotiations regarding the agreement between Alcosan and participating 

municipalities is ongoing.  

Mr. Hoover asked Sol. Evashavik to look over a resolution that was passed by West Easton 

Council regarding the Right to Know Law. The resolution proposes amending the RTK law to 

provide relief from vexatious requesters. Mr. Hoover would like Chalfant Council to consider 

this or a similar resolution. 

Sol. Evashavik will also look over an Affidavit of Real Property that Chalfant Council is 

considering for temporary Certificates of Occupancy. 

 

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

Dr. Pustorino advised that residents can expect the Newsletter to be mailed in the next two 

weeks. 

Next Thursday evening, Dr. Pustorino will represent Chalfant at a joint municipal council 

meeting with the Woodland Hills School District and the 13 municipalities that make up the 

district. The proposed consolidation plans will be discussed. 

Motion by Pustorino, seconded by Baburich, to transfer $7,000 from the General Fund Money 

Market Account to General Fund Checking. All in favor, motion carries. 

 

PERMITS AND ORDINANCES 

There were 17 code violations on five properties in April: 

 

3- Brighton Street 

2- Greenfield Avenue 

 

There were three inspections, two passed and one failed. 

 

Ms. Baburich noted there were 39 complaints resolved. 
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ROADS AND PUBLIC WORKS 

Mr. Syska advised that a no parking sign was installed in the 100 block of Greenfield Avenue  

 

Mr. Syska requested pothole patching and some street sweeping in the first 100 feet of the alley 

between Greenfield Ave. and Highland Ave. from Brighton St. 

 

HEALTH AND SANITATION 

 

Motion by Pustorino, seconded by Syska, to pay a bill from Urban Construction 

Services in the amount of $6,850 for the removal and replacement of a storm inlet at 

308 Greenfield Ave. All in favor, motion carries. 

 

Motion by Pustorino, seconded by Baburich, to move $6,850 from the Sewer Line 

Fund to General Fund Checking. All in favor, motion carries. 

 

Motion by Pustorino, seconded by Drenning, to approve Urban Construction 

Services’ bid in the amount of $17,600 for the 2019 storm inlet replacements at 139 

Rossmore St. and 200 Rossmore St. All in favor, motion carries. 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

 

Mr. Drenning explained there were five calls to the Chalfant VFD in April. He read a 

detailed list of the calls and the members attending each. 

 

  

PARKS AND RECREATION/BOROUGH PROPERTY 

Motion by Lilac, seconded by Pustorino, to have a Port-a-John installed at Chalfant Memorial 

Park from May 23 to September 23. Cost will be $115/month. All in favor, motion carries. 
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Mr. Lilac advised he will hopefully have the plans for Chalfant Memorial Park at the next 

Council Meeting. Mr. Lilac, Mr. Drenning and Mr. Syska examined the hillside and estimated 35 

trees for removal.  

 

Mr. Lilac stated he is going to get an American Revolution memorial marker for the North 

Avenue Memorial. 

 

WHEMS 

Mr. Drenning advised there were nine calls to Woodland Hills Emergency Medical Services in 

April. 

 

 

CRIME WATCH (Ms. Donahue) 

No report. 

 

 

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION  

Raudell Ware, 104 Greenfield Ave., inquired about the borough’s noise ordinance. He’s had 

some issues with the Forest Hills Police telling him his dog needs to be inside in the daytime. 

Mr. Hoover advises that yes, there is an ordinance in place that prohibits excessive noise like 

constant barking. Mr. Ware explained that his dog seldom barks and he thinks that the police 

might be confusing his dog with a neighbor’s dog. A discussion ensued between Mr. Ware and 

Council regarding the issue and Mayor Perry advised he will speak with Police Chief Williams 

and try to get more information, like if the officer is hearing barking or if a neighbor is 

complaining about the dog. Mr. Ware also said they are in the process of fixing a retaining wall 

that collapsed, they received a letter from Code Enforcement about the matter. Mr. Hoover asked 

if they were renting the residence on Greenfield and Mr. Ware explained they are house sitting 

for his cousin who also lives at the residence but only part-time due to work. 

  

  OLD BUSINESS 

 

None. 
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NEW BUSINESS 

Dr. Pustorino reminded everyone about the Annual Memorial Day Ceremony on Sunday, May 

26. Everyone is to meet at the North Avenue Memorial at noon for the ceremony, followed by 

refreshments at the Community Center. 

Dr. Pustorino explained that Chalfant has been awarded third place in the Website Category for 

the PSAB Borough News Communication Contest and will be recognized at the annual 

conference in Hershey, PA in June. A discussion about the different methods of communication 

between the borough and residents ensued, with Mr. Hoover noting that Council is planning to 

emphasize Savvy Citizen and remove the Chalfant Facebook page. 

Mr. Hoover advised that the demolition process for 122 Rossmore St. and 204 Lynnwood Ave. is 

scheduled to begin next Thursday. The first two weeks will likely be asbestos removal. 

Waterline replacement on North Avenue is now slated to being on May 20. It was supposed to 

start last monday but was delayed. North Avenue will be closed during the day during 

construction. Dr. Pustorino advised that she will send out a Savvy Citizen alert and include this 

information on the website for residents. 

Motion by Baburich, seconded by Syska, to allow Mr. Lilac to cut grass at various properties in 

the borough at a rate if $20.00/hour. All were in favor except Mr. Lilac who abstained from the 

vote, motion carries. 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT  

Motion by Baburich, seconded by Pustorino, to adjourn at 7:30 p.m.  Motion carried.     

 

 

ATTEST: _____________________________ _______________________________          

   Borough Secretary                Council President      


